
So  I’ve  Been  Blocked  By  a
Wrestler on Twitter
Apparently  Angelina Love has been granted her release from
GFW.  I went to get the Tweet for a story about it on
Wrestlingrumors and it turns out she’s blocked me.  I’ve never
spoken/Tweeted to her directly but apparently I must have said
something about her that she didn’t care for.  I think I’m
honored in a way.

Watching Total Divas
And  Rosa is getting yelled at by her boss.  The following
line was spoken: “You need to stop worrying about getting
Twitter followers and start thinking about your career.”

 

SOMEONE PROMOTE THIS MAN!

Remember  That  TNA  Access
Thing I Mentioned?
Well it’s starting to come to fruition.  One of the co-hosts
of the show I’ve been on before got an interview with Jeff
Jarrett, which can be heard here:
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http://www.broiledsports.com/2015/01/broiled-sports-exclusive-
interview-w.html

To  help support their efforts to get more access like this
(and potentially to have me getting the same access), check
them out at:

i95sportsnetwork.com

Also make sure to like them on Facebook at:

https://www.facebook.com/MouthOfTheSouthShoreRadioShow

And follow them on Twitter:

@MotSSRadio

 

This is an actual possibility at this point and it would do
them (and me) a lot of good to get some extra support behind
them.

KB

This Is Not An Advertisement
But  check out the DiGiorno’s Pizza Twitter account.  It blew
my mind and is a verified account.

 
Tweets by DiGiornoPizza
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Sign of the End
The  Gobbledy Gooker is on Twitter.

 

Tweets by TheGooker

 

You can’t make stuff like that up.

Thought Of The Day: Why Are
You Doing That?
This   is  something  that  occurs  to  me  a  lot  lately  and
something WWE is very bad at: everything that is done should
be to either make you want to watch the TV show or make you
want to buy the PPV.  That’s the point of the company: they
should be trying to make you want to see more and preferably
to make you want to pay to see it.  Instead, it seems to be to
do whatever whim the company is on at the moment.  Instead
things seem to be about pushing whatever their latest endeavor
is to get them publicity.  It’s like they’re focusing on
everything but their in ring product if that makes sense.  How
many times do you see the company pushing the in ring product
or a future match on the show?  Now on the other hand, how
many times do you hear something pushed that is about hearing
something  else  about  the  product?   As  in  hearing  about
Twitter,  Tout,  Facebook,  the  App  etc.   As  in  you’re  not
hearing about the product, but about something that is about
the product.  That seems to be counter productive to me.
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Quick  Thoughts  On  AW’s
Release
This  seems to be the hottest story in wrestling at the moment
so I thought I’d throw out my thoughts on it: As you may know,
a few weeks ago on Raw, AW made a reference to the Kobe Bryant
rape case from eight or nine years ago.  He was reprimanded
for  it  before  the  backlash  lead  to  him  being  released
yesterday.  AW has since gone on a massive Twitter rant,
blaming EVERYONE from WWE to Linda’s senate campaign for his
firing.

 

My thoughts on it are screw you AW.  You were given a live mic
and you make a joke about rape victims.  Just stop and think
about that for a second.  You made a joke about women being
raped and you want to blame everyone else for it?  You got to
stick around for two more weeks after that and now you’re
blaming WWE for firing you?  Any company would have fired you
for that.

He mentions the Attitude Era and how that would have made it
ok.  While it’s not the Attitude Era, I would give you two
words: Katie Vick.  That was similar to this yet it was on
video.  Was that ok?  No, it’s one of the most bashed segments
in WWE history.  There even was an implied rape when HHH
drugged and married Stephanie.  Was that ok?  No, it wasn’t,
but you know what else?  That was HHH that said it and it was
in a storyline.

AW was a low level guy who had been on TV for like 4 months in
this run and hadn’t done a thing.  He got fired because he
said something stupid and offensive.  That’s life.  He screwed
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up and was punished for it and now he’s whining about what he
did wrong because for some reason he can’t be held accountable
for what comes out of his mouth on live television.  I have
zero problem with him getting released and I find his rant and
complaining about something like this to be pitiful.

Now On Twitter
@kbreviews

There won’t be anything on there other than links to the
reviews, but apparently this is a good idea. We’ll see.

KB

Trying To Get On Twitter
Not  sure  if  it’s  working  yet  but  eventually  it’ll  be
@kbreviews.  The  full  title  was  too  long  I  guess.

I’ll let you know if it’s working.

KB
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Victory Road 2012: I Want To
Punch Twitter In The Face
Victory Road 2012
Date: March 17, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

Welcome to the latest TNA filler PPV, Victory Road. That’s
what’s plagued this show’s build: nothing on it is going to
mean anything after tonight. It’s just a stop on the way to
Lockdown, which has a few benefits actually. First of all,
there aren’t any expectations for this show because none of it
really matters. Second, sometimes it’s ok to not have a major
main event every time as it makes the bigger main events seem
more important. This has some potential to be good so let’s
get to it.

We open with clips from last week’s Impact of Roode telling
Sting that the business has passed him by and then Sting
snapping.

Tenay and Taz talk about the show a bit and tell everyone to
talk to them on Twitter. How about they just call the show
instead?

Here’s Ray to open the show. He had said online that he was
going to hold the show hostage. The idiot fans start a We Want
D-Von chant. Ray says he’s trending worldwide because he’s
taking this show over. The show isn’t continuing unless his
match with Storm is a #1 contender match. Send referees, send
security, send the police, he doesn’t care. Instead here’s
Storm  to  say  Ray  has  chicken  legs.  Storm  says  the  #1
contendership  is  up  for  grabs  RIGHT  NOW.

James Storm vs. Bully Ray
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So what was the point in having Ray come out there and talk
for five minutes? The fans chant chicken legs and Ray beats
Storm down into the corner. He goes for the beer, has a drink
and walks into the Last Call for the pin at 1:08. Storm had
legit ankle surgery this week which I’d bet is why the match
wasn’t even a match. Storm only hit one move the entire time.

Aries answers Twitter questions. A fan wants to know when
he’ll get to main event a show. Eric Bischoff comes in and
tells JB to leave. JB: “Do you have any authority around here
anymore?” Eric: “I can take you out so get out of here.” Is
this tied into those comments Bischoff made on Twitter this
week? Nothing of note is said here other than Aries is the
main event no matter when he’s on the show.

Austin Aries vs. Zema Ion

Aries is the longest reigning champion in history and Ion won
a match by DQ on Impact recently. James Storm is trending
worldwide  on  Twitter.  Geez  you  can’t  escape  it  in  any
wrestling company anymore. The fans seem split so they start
with a gymnastics routine resulting in Aries stealing the
hairspray and laying on the top rope ala Shawn. Brainbuster is
escaped and Ion is knocked to the floor off the top.

The suicide dive takes Ion down so Aries grabs a phone and
tweets. Oh give me a break. Dropkick to the back gets two for
the  champ.  Ion  gets  knocked  to  the  apron  and  manages  to
guillotine Aries and take over. Tazz reads the tweet from
Aries because that’s what you watch wrestling for: Twitter
updates. Ion hits a corkscrew crossbody off the middle rope
for two.

Zema pounds on him for awhile and tries Aries’ pendulum elbow
with no success. Aries comes back with an atomic drop and
pounds him into the corner. Ion loads the hairspray into his
tights but is knocked down by a spinning forearm smash. Aries
hits a knee crusher into a belly to belly followed by the



pendulum elbow for two.

Ion gets knocked into the corner and does the old switch move
of grabbing the title but as the referee takes it out, he
pulls out the hairspray which goes into Aries’ eyes for two.
Ion tries a superplex but Aries counters into a sunset bomb to
put both guys down. Aries is still mostly blind. Not that it
matters as he hits the brainbuster and rolls into the Last
Chancery for the tap out at 11:04.

Rating: B-. Aries is a de facto face now due to pure crowd
support but it’s going to be interesting to see what they do
with him. He’s outgrown the X Division which is why the weight
limit addition has been a bad thing for it. He’s going to have
to  move  up  soon  though  because  there’s  no  point  to  him
fighting these low level X guys anymore.

Tazz reads another tweet.

The Motorcity Machineguns are coming back soon.

We recap the tag title feud. The idea here is that Morgan and
Crimson are champions but they started arguing over who should
get the win and it resulted in them losing the titles. They
won the right to a rematch here tonight and they’ve promised
to put their differences aside.

Tag Titles: Samoa Joe/Magnus vs. Crimson/Matt Morgan

After TNA’s Powerpoint about the match we’re ready to go.
Joe’s has a mowhawk now. Morgan and Crimson almost get into a
fight over who should start. TWITTER UPDATE: Austin Aries is
trending. Crimson and Magnus start and Magnus takes him down
with a clothesline. Off to Joe to a big pop and he pounds
Crimson down before quickly tagging Magnus back in.

Crimson goes to the corner but won’t tag. Instead he goes to
the floor to get a breath and comes back in with a snapmare
and clothesline. Off to a chinlock with Magnus in trouble. The



idea  here  is  that  Crimson  wants  to  do  everything  himself
because he doesn’t need Morgan’s help. The fans chant that
they want Morgan. Keep in mind that they wanted D-Von earlier
so how much can they be trusted?

Spinebuster plants Magnus for two. Crimson hooks his cravate
but Magnus fights out of it. He beats Crimson down well enough
to make the tag but Crimson still won’t tag out. Joe snaps off
punches so Crimson goes up and dives at Joe, who does the
always cool step aside. Joe sends him to the corner and Morgan
shoves Crimson out of the way and tags himself in. Morgan
cleans house but Crimson tags himself back in after about
thirty seconds.

Morgan tags himself back in and Crimson walks out. The champs
destroy Morgan with double team combos (including a big boot
that missed by about 9 inches to the left). Crimson says he’s
the winner of this team so Morgan tries to fight alone. He
manages to take the champs down but Crimson spears Morgan,
allowing the champions to hit their finisher, resulting in the
pin by Magnus at 10:12.

Rating: C. The match was a backdrop for an angle more than
anything else which is ok. Crimson turning heel was something
they almost had to do because his run could only go so long
without focusing more on the winning streak. There isn’t much
to say about the match but it wasn’t bad or anything.

During the replays we hear more Tweets.

JB apologizes for the Bischoff incident from earlier and asks
Roode  a  question  from  Twitter  about  his  main  events  at
tonight’s show and then Lockdown. Sting’s career ends tonight
and then at Lockdown….we’re not sure what’s going to happen
because Storm pops up. He doesn’t want a match. He wants a
fight and he wants it right now.

Taz and Tenay debate hashtags. Seriously, that’s what we’ve
gotten to tonight.



TV Title: Robbie E vs. ???

This is another open challenge because we don’t have time to
get the TV Title on TV since Garrett Bischoff needs to get his
five minutes every week. Robbie says that there’s no open
challenge tonight because everyone is afraid of him. The fans
want RVD. Oh apparently the invitational is going to happen
tonight but now fans can take him up on it. They go around the
ring and Robbie makes fun of fans, including three overweight
women. He asks Val, but says they’ll be “wrestling” later. Big
Rob says she’s not on the list. This goes on forever. The open
challenge is officially canceled so they’re going to pose
instead. We have a challenger.

TV Title: Robbie E vs. D-Von

Yes, this is what’s on PPV. He comes through the crowd for
some reason. Robbie backs off so Brian Hebner says we’re doing
this. D-Von is in street clothes. There’s another Tweet. One
man flapjack puts Robbie down and a clothesline puts him on
the floor. Matt Morgan is trending. Robbie tries to get a
chair but BROOKE HOGAN stops him. I kid you not, she’s in the
front row and grabbed the chair from him. Back in and D-Von
runs him over with clotheslines and shoulder blocks. A splash
in the corner sets up a clothesline for two. A spinebuster
gives D-Von the title at 3:02. Just retire the title. Now.

Rating: F. D-Von Dudley is a singles champion. Never mind that
it’s 2012. D-Von freaking Dudley is a singles champion. That
doesn’t need any more explanation. Oh and Brooke Hogan was
involved in this. They did fire Russo didn’t they? I mean….D-
VON JUST WON A TITLE. With the roster they have, they pick
him? Who thinks that’s a good idea?

Dixie says Slammiversary is going to be in Dallas/Fort Worth.
She’ll be ringside for the main event tonight.

We  recap  Gail  vs.  Madison.  They  were  friends,  then  they
started fighting, then Madison snuck into a battle royal to



become #1 contender, then they lost the tag titles and here’s
the match.

Knockouts Title: Madison Rayne vs. Gail Kim

Madison’s  looking  good  as  always.  D-Von  is  the  #1  trend
worldwide. It’s true: 2012 is the apocalypse. Very slow match
to start with Madison in control. She chokes in the corner as
Taz reads tweets. Gail takes the knee out but Madison pops up
so they can slug it out. Gail hits a middle rope cross body
and a missile dropkick for two each. This is going nowhere.
Gail tries to use the tights but gets two. Taz misreads a
Twitter handle and Tenay cracks up. It wasn’t funny but then
again Twitter handles shouldn’t be read here. Eat Defeat is
avoided but the second attempt works at 7:07. I can’t believe
I had that little to say in seven minutes.

Rating: D. This was nothing. Madison looked good but that’s
about it. This show has been pretty awful so far as the
constant Twitter references are really taking me out of the
show. This is worse than even WWE with that stuff. The match
had no heat at all, probably because everyone was in shock at
the previous match.

It’s 9:22 and we have three matches left.

JB is with Daniels and Kaz and asks something he heard about
on Twitter recently: why has his attitude changed? Before he
can answer, Daniels says he runs the show here. In a nice bit
of continuity, Daniels has tape under his eye from the cut
Anderson gave him “last week”.

We recap AJ/Anderson vs. Daniels/Kaz. In chapter 19874 of
Daniels vs. AJ, Kaz has apparently been coerced or brainwashed
into going against AJ. Daniels thinks maybe the problem is
with AJ instead of everyone else. Styles says he’s not going
to associate with friends anymore, so he brought in Anderson
to help him.



Christopher Daniels/Kazarian vs. Mr. Anderson/AJ Styles

As is the custom, we update Twitter before we get the match
going. Anderson and Kaz start Anderson throws him around the
ring and it’s off to AJ quickly. Daniels comes in to meet him
and they fight over a headlock. They run each other over and
AJ hooks an armdrag to grab an armbar. Dixie Carter is in the
front row with the host of some Spike show called Repo Games.
He’ll be at Impact also. Ten points if they bring in Barry
Darsow for a showdown.

Anderson and AJ pinball Daniels back and forth with right
hands. Everything breaks down and Kaz and Daniels are thrown
into each other. Anderson drops elbows on Daniels and it’s AJ
vs. Daniels once things calm down. AJ hits a spinning delayed
vertical suplex for two. Back to Anderson but Daniels gets in
a knee so he can tag. Kaz gets thrown down quickly and Styles
comes back in. The tags are very fast.

An  elbow  puts  AJ  onto  the  floor  and  Daniels  takes  over.
Daniels hooks an abdominal stretch and AJ is in trouble. A
boot to the face keeps him down, so LET’S READ TWEETS! This is
ridiculous. The show is already bad but this is making it
unbearable. Daniels stays on the ribs but when he and Kaz try
to double team, AJ manages to clothesline Daniels and Pele Kaz
to put them both down. Hot tag to Anderson who cleans house.
Mic Check to Kaz is broken up and Daniels hits an STO to take
him  down.  Springboard  clothesline  takes  Kaz  down  and
everything  breaks  down.

In a SWEET counter, AJ tries the moonsault into the DDT but
Daniels drops to his back and puts his feet in the air so that
AJ slams his face into them. Daniels and Anderson go to the
floor after AJ makes a blind tag. AJ tries a springboard
sunset flip but Kaz counters into the Fade to Black, but AJ
rolls through into the Styles Clash for the pin at 13:58.

Rating: C+. The decent match made the show better, but this



show has really taken its toll on me. AJ vs. Daniels is a feud
that I’m tired of. They’ve feuded literally for years on and
off and AJ always comes out on top, which makes things pretty
boring at the end of the day. Pretty good match though.

Angle is in the back and says hi to his son. Usually he
doesn’t let him watch violence, but Angle wants his son Cody
to see his son hero get destroyed. He talks about the things
he’s going to do to Jeff with a sick happiness in his voice.
Tonight, Jeff gets an Extreme Makeover. See, this was what you
call  a  promo.  No  Twitter  questions  were  needed,  and  it
actually got me thinking about the match. Why is that the
first one of these tonight?

We recap Angle vs. Hardy. Angle cost him the world title
because his son likes Jeff Hardy too much so he’s going to
beat Hardy up for it.

Jeff Hardy vs. Kurt Angle

Hardy  goes  around  the  ring  to  shake  hands  and  hug  fans,
including hugging Brooke. The fans are somewhat split but
Hardy is getting louder chants. Their match a year and a half
ago at No Surrender was awesome so maybe this can be good too.
Feeling out process to start and Kurt bails to the floor. With
that, this is officially longer than Jeff’s Victory Road match
last year. Back inside and Jeff runs him out again. They have
a lot of time left in the show so they’re probably stalling a
bit.

Back in and Kurt takes it to the mat with a chinlock. Jeff
counters so Kurt elbows him in the face. Kurt takes a knee to
the gut and seemed to land awkwardly. He seems ok though.
Hardy comes out of the corner with a headscissors to send Kurt
to the outside. Hardy controls out there but back inside Kurt
pounds him down in the corner. Twitter stuff. Hardy comes back
with the legdrop between the legs and a dropkick for two.

Out to the floor again and Hardy rams Kurt’s head into a



chair. Kurt tries to ram him into the steps but Hardy reverses
and it’s Kurt that crashes. Jeff sets up the steps for Poetry
in Motion but crashes into the barricade. And they wonder why
he’s  addicted  to  painkillers.  Jeff’s  tailbone  hit  the
barricade and Kurt goes after him. He gets two inside and hits
a suplex for two. Off to a rear chinlock.

Jeff fights up but walks into a belly to belly to put him
right back down. Hardy gets his feet up in the corner and a
clothesline to put Kurt down. They get back up and Jeff throws
punches to set up the Whisper in the Wind for two. Twist of
Fate is countered into Rolling Germans, four in this case.
Angle Slam is countered into the Twisting Stunner but Angle
runs the corner to counter the Swanton with the belly to
belly.

Kurt hooks the ankle lock but Jeff kicks off after a few
seconds. Angle misses a charge and hits the post and a Twist
of Fate gets two. Angle rolls to the outside and Hardy rams
his head into the steps a few times. There goes the shirt and
he loads up the Swanton but Kurt gets the knees up. Angle Slam
gets two. Kurt has a cut over his left eye. He chokes Jeff
with one of the sleeves that Hardy wears but another Slam is
countered into Twist #3. Both guys are down. Back up and the
mule  kick  puts  Kurt  down.  Swanton  hits  but  Jeff  covers
sloppily, allowing Kurt to roll him up and grab the rope for
the pin (Jeff’s shoulder was up) at 19:45.

Rating: B. I’ve said this a lot of times but it’s still true:
a lot of the time, the solution to your problems is to have a
good wrestling match. This started slow but they got into
Kurt’s formula which is guaranteed to be at least good. The
ending sets up a rematch, likely as captains of the Lethal
Lockdown teams next month. Match of the night by far.

We recap the show to fill in more time.

Roode vs. Sting is now falls count anywhere, no DQ.



Jeremy  gives  us  a  long  Twitter  update  and  asks  Sting  a
question. He says he’s tired of Facebooking and Tweeting so
it’s time to wrestle.

We recap the main event, which is Sting tormenting Roode,
which Roode says is because Sting is jealous of Roode.

Sting vs. Bobby Roode

Non-title and no holds barred. After some big match intros
we’re ready to go. This is just no holds barred, despite them
saying falls count anywhere earlier. Do those go together now?
Sting  starts  off  fast  and  beats  the  champion  down  pretty
easily. He hits a lot of clotheslines and knocks Roode to the
floor. They fight up the ramp (which means Sting beats the tar
out of him) and then back to ringside to send Roode into the
steps.

The fans chant “over here” so Sting beats him up wherever
chants the loudest. Roode manages to send him into the post
but Sting counters a chair shot. Roode goes into the barricade
and Sting knocks him into the crowd. Back to ringside and
Sting takes a thumb to the eye. The champ rams Sting’s leg
into the post and Sting is in trouble. Roode stays on the knee
for a few minutes while Taz reads a Tweet from an 85 year old
grandmother.

It’s figure four time but Sting rolls over after about a
minute. Roode continues to channel his inner Flair and chops
at Sting, which just like Flair’s, don’t work at all on him.
Now Sting goes after the knees and after a superplex, it’s
Scorpion time. Roode makes the rope and comes back with a
spear for two. The champ brings in a chair and sets for either
a  powerbomb  or  piledriver  but  Sting  backdrops  him  to  the
apron. Sting tries a Death Drop onto the chair but he rams his
own head into the chair. Roode wakes up and covers for the pin
at 16:50.

Rating: C+. The ending brought this down a bit. Sting matches



have a really bad habit of ending out of nowhere. This also
really doesn’t help Roode because Roode lucks out again. Roode
needed to go over strong here but instead he looks like he got
lucky to win the match over a part time wrestler. That’s not
good, again. Has he won a major match on his own merits since
he’s been champion? Sting is great in this role as part time
wrestler and as a special attraction as he can still do well
enough out there.

Post match it’s time for the big evil angle. Roode gets the
chair and yells at Dixie, then pulls her over the railing and
into the ring. Sting makes the save but once he turns to check
on Dixie, Roode hits him with the chair. Roode gets some duck
tape and ties Sting to the bottom ropes. He goes to hit Sting
with the chair but Dixie is untying him. Roode gets in her
face and yells at her, rubbing her face for some reason. He
yells at her…and that’s it. He doesn’t hit her, he doesn’t
shove  her,  nothing.  This  would  have  been  more  effective,
except NO ONE CARES ABOUT DIXIE CARTER!

Overall Rating: D+. The last 50 minutes of the show brought it
up A LOT, but earlier on the show was absolutely dreadful. The
in ring work earlier was ok to bad, but the point of this show
was the Twitter. They went WAY too far with that nonsense
where even the wrestlers weren’t answering the questions. It
got stupid and was really taking away from the show, which was
just ok anyway. On top of that, we had Storm cut short (not
their fault) and D-Von winning a title. I still can’t get over
that. Anyway, bad show but the last part helped it. They’re
probably lucky that non many people were watching tonight
though.

Results
James Storm b. Bully Ray – Last Call
Austin Aries b. Zema Ion – Last Chancery
Samoa Joe/Magnus b. Matt Morgan/Crimson – Middle Rope Elbow To
Morgan
D-Von b. Robbie E – Spinebuster



AJ  Styles/Mr.  Anderson  b.  Christopher  Daniels/Kazarian  –
Styles Clash to Kazarian
Kurt Angle b. Jeff Hardy – Pin while holding the rope
Robert Roode b. Sting – Pin after Sting hit his head on a
chair


